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For more information 
about the products in  
this catalogue or any  

of our other products,  
please visit our website

www.younglinguists.com

Welcome to our 2020 French 
Primary Catalogue!
Everything here is distributed by European Schoolbooks 
Ltd (ESB) and is available from The European Bookshop 
in London and nationally by mail order from Cheltenham, 
online via our website:

www.eurobooks.co.uk

Prices

Prices are correct at the time of printing (8/10/20) 
but may be changed without notice if affected by 
publishers’ increases or exchange rate movements. 

Up to date prices can always be found on our website.

Common European Framework of Reference 
for Languages (CEFRL)
ESB’s mission is to provide UK language teachers with the 
best of a huge range of materials produced by the many 
European publishers who specialise in the learning and 
teaching of their respective languages. 

In particular, we think it is in every pupil’s interest that 
UK language learning should be aligned with the CEFRL, 
which all the best new materials produced within the 
other 46 member countries of the Council of Europe now 
incorporate.

Inspection Copy Service for Teachers
We will gladly send you an inspection copy of any 
textbook (sorry, not audio-visual materials) you are 
thinking of buying in class sets. If you buy 12+ copies of 
textbooks direct from ESB or our bookshop you may keep 
the inspection copy free-of-charge. If you buy 20+ copies 
you may be entitled to a discount. Please ask for details.

Other services
We offer a range of other services to the language-
teaching community  – advisers, inspectors, and heads 
of establishments or departments, especially language 
colleges and Network for Languages Centres. If you 
are planning any kind of languages event or promotion, 
we can attend ourselves or send an appropriate boxed 
selection of relevant books and materials.  With suitable 
notice we can arrange presentations or workshops, 
and we are open to all other suggestions. For more 
information please contact the Marketing Department on 
01242 245252 option 4. 

Contacting us: 

European Schoolbooks Ltd
The Runnings, Cheltenham,  
GL51 9PQ 
phone: 01242 245252 
email: direct@esb.co.uk

Business Hours
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm

The European Bookshop and  
The Italian Bookshop 
123 Gloucester Road, London 
SW7 4TE        
phone: 020 7734 5259 email: 
bookshop@esb.co.uk 
www.europeanbookshop.com

Business Hours

Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 18:30

Sunday 12:00 - 17:00

All trade enquiries should be 
directed to our Cheltenham Head 
Office.  
The European Bookshop and The 
Italian Bookshop is a division of 
European Schoolbooks Ltd.
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picture 
books
In this series you will find a fantastic selec-

tion of some of our bestselling French picture 
books for use in primary schools at KS2. 
Other suitable books are available in different 
sections of our online catalogue, but here 
are some of the current favourites. We have 
included a mixture of translated and original 
literature, which introduces a wide range of 
everyday vocabulary relevant to the world of 
young children. Every title is filled with fun, 
from colourful illustrations to rhyming text. 
The use of story books is a very enjoyable and 
educational way of introducing modern foreign 
languages into the Primary classroom, be it as 
the main focus for lessons or as supplemen-
tary material for schemes of work or activity 
books. If you are looking for something specif-
ic that you cannot find, please do get in touch.

bestselling translated 
titles
Beginners/False beginners (basic vocabulary, 
simple sentences)

107503 Aujourd'hui je suis... £17.75
Today I am feeling.... A book with beautiful 
illustrations depicting a range of feelings.

072205 Aujourd'hui on va... £17.75
A story as old as the world: we feel better 
together - without knowing why we squabble, 
fight, we make up and become best friends 
again. Using colourful illustrations the author 
sketches monsters and entertains us with their 
funny and endearing attitudes and feelings.

317899 Bébés chouettes £5.95
Martin Waddell’s Owl Babies in French.

149860 Bernard et le monstre £6.55
This is the classic story of Bernard, whose 
distracted parents fail to notice he has been 
eaten and replaced by a monster. We follow 
Bernard as he does his best to attract his 
mum and dad's attention to the monster in the 
garden who wants to eat him - only to hear 
the repeated refrain of 'Not now, Bernard.'

074708 Les cacatoès £6.55
Professeur Dupont loves routine. Each morn-
ing he greets his 10 cockatoos in the same 
way, until one day the exasparated cockatoos 
decide to escape and hide from him. This 
unexpected event throws Dupont's day into 
turmoil.Great for number practice. 

244062 La chasse à l’ours £15.50
004142   paperback £5.95

The classic We’re going on a Bear Hunt, in 
which the main verse is repeated on every 
other page, and sounds are used to  
accompany the actions.

071112 La chenille qui fait des trous £20.95
Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry Caterpillar.

221857 Devine Combien Je T’aime £5.95
Guess How Much I Love You by Sam McBrat-
ney.

074304 Elmer £5.95
Elmer is different to the other elephants: he is 
multicoloured, and he doesn’t like it. But he 
discovers that uniqueness does not change 
who he is in the eyes of his friends. 

107614 Les amis d'Elmer £5.30
Come with Elmer and meet his extraordinary 
friends. 

The Little Princess Stories

079572 Je veux un ami !  £6.55
070047 Je ne veux pas aller au lit! £6.50
146919 Je ne veux pas changer de maison! 

 £6.55
105098 Je veux manger ! £6.50
074329 Je veux grandir! £6.55
073408 Lave-toi les mains ! £6.50
071969 Je veux ma dent ! £6.50
325583 Je veux une petite sœur ! £6.50
004103 Je veux mon p’tipot ! £6.55

316640 Ma Maman £15.95
A book that uses comparisons and descrip-
tions to celebrate mothers.

072650 Ma voiture £5.95
Sam is a bus driver who loves his car, and 
takes care to drive very carefully. A bright and 
colourful little book that has very short sen-
tences, all in the present tense.

003760 Max et les Maximonstres £10.95
Where the Wild Things Are in French. Young 
Max gets into mischief with his wild friends.

071771 Mon Papa £15.95
Anthony Browne’s book celebrating dads.

002647 Où est Spot, mon petit chien? £15.75
 A popular Spot book. 

289284 Ours blanc, dis-moi... £8.40
Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?

327825 Ours brun, dis-moi... £8.40
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? 
A book children are familiar with that repeats 
two simple sentences, and teaches animals 
and colours.

101150 Petit Gruffalo £6.55
One dark night the Gruffalo's child diso-
beys her father's warnings and ventures out 
into the snow. After all, the Big Bad Mouse 
doesn't really exist, does he?

147557 Rébellion chez les crayons £5.95
Poor Duncan just wants to colour in. But 
when he opens his box of crayons, he only 
finds letters, all saying the same thing: We 
quit! Beige is tired of playing second fiddle 
to Brown, Blue needs a break from colouring 
in all that water, while Pink just wants to be 
used. 

Green has no complaints, but Orange and 
Yellow are no longer speaking to each other. 
The battle lines have been drawn. What is 
Duncan to do?
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Authentic French 
Titles
Beginners/False beginners (basic vocabulary, 
simple sentences)

107671 1 loup 2 chiens 3 culottes £9.80
One box with 2 dogs inside; and 3 pairs of 
underpants and 7 more dogs and more and 
more things until finally the wolf jumps out. 
Help!

003007 ABC ? Animaux animés ! £20.95
Pour échapper au lion e fais de grands bonds. 
Mon nom commence par A...

26 riddles to learn the alphabet and discover 
the animals of the world. Can you solve the 
riddle? Lift up the flap to find the answer in 
the form of a 3D picture.

072851 Aboie Georges ! £15.95
An exasperated mother tries to teach her pup 
to bark, but Georges will only meow, quack 
and oink...what has he been eating?!

073233 Ah! Les crocodiles! £12.95
Three crocodiles are hungry and seek an 
elephant. An elephant, just that! They make 
their way through the forest, then into the 
Savannah in search of their elephant. All the 
animals they pass tremble at the sight of their 
big teeth! But history will show that it is not 
enough to be hungry to achieve one's ends, 
and that even big teeth tremble when they 
encounter something larger than them...

146023 Apprends à lire l'heure avec P'tit  
Loup £12.95

Follow P'tit Loup through each moment of his 
day and learn to tell the time by moving the 
hands on the clock.  

332953 Au loup!  £5.95
A little rabbit learns that he shouldn’t cry wolf.

003056 Au secours voilà le loup !    £5.95
Oh no - the wolf is coming! And he’s getting 
closer and closer - how can we get away from 
him? Tip the book this way? Shake the book? 
Read to the end to find out!

072819 Bonne nuit, petit monstre vert !  
 £15.75

The first star appears in the sky which 
means... goodnight little green face, good-
night little red mouth. Like all clever children 
Petit Monstre Vert knows when the stars 
come out it is time for sleep.

004101 Bonsoir lune  £5.95
A translation of the bestselling "Good Night 
Moon" by Margaret Wise Brown.

116992 Boucle d'ours £14.75
Everyone is getting dressed up for the Carni-
val. Papa Bear is the big bad wolf, Mama Bear 
is Sleeping Beauty and Baby Bear is Goldi-
locks! Everyone is excited but when the Big 
Bad Wolf arrives dressed as Little Red Riding 
Hood they are not so sure...

003026 Brutus £15.75
Brutus doesn't know how do talk nicely to his 
friends and insults them all the time but when 
they insult him too he finally understands how 
to behave.

072641 Caca boudin £5.95
This colourful and fun story tells us about the 
little rabbit that only ever says two words: 
"caca booudin"...until he meets up with the 
big bad wolf!

071965 Le Caméléon Méli-Mélo £5.95
The chameleon's life is very ordinary until he 
discovers that he can not only change colour, 
but also change size and shape! When he 
sees the fantastic animals at the zoo he wish-
es he could be just like them. But will the abili-
ty to change who he is make him happier? 

107640 Camélion £11.95
A story about finding friends even if you are 
different. Camélion has a magic mane that 
changes colour. Some of the animals laugh 
when they see it, some are surprised and 
even the zebras aren't afraid of him when he 
goes hunting with his Dad. It's difficult being 
different but the chameleon is happy to play 
with him because they have something in 
common.

142615 C'est à moi ca ! £10.95
In the jungle frog finds an egg; all the animals 
say it belongs to them - but whose is it?

074755 Le chien avec une maison sur la   
tête £13.95

When a dog meets a little boy it's the start of a 
beautiful friendship.

Intermediate (longer, more complex 
sentences)

140187 La sorcière dans les airs  £12.95
Julia Donaldson’s Room on the Broom. The 
witch and her cat fly happily over forests, riv-
ers and mountains on their broomstick until a 
stormy wind blows away the witch’s hat, bow 
and wand. 

143650 Gruffalo             £12.95
The Gruffalo in French. A witty little story that 
wrings giggles from the reader.

109237 Monsieur Bout-de-Bois £6.55
"Stick Man lives in the family tree With his 
Stick Lady Love and their stick children three." 
But it's dangerous being a Stick Man. A dog 
wants to play with him, a swan builds her nest 
with him. He even ends up on a fire! Will he 
ever get back to the family tree?

113417 Les Bizardos  £6.50
Funnybones: Three skeletons go out at night 
to see if they can find someone to scare.

002774 Pierre Lapin  £7.95
Beatrix Potter’s classic, The Tale of Peter Rab-
bit in French.

122789 La princesse et le dragon R/P
This bestselling modern classic features a 
princess who rescues a very snooty—and un-
grateful—prince.

Les Aventures de Tintin

The Adventures of Tintin in French, illustrated 
in full colour:

074395 Crabe aux Pinces d’Or £14.75
The Crab with the Golden Claws.

075172 Le Lotus bleu £8.95
The Blue Lotus.

131384 Les Tourouges et les Toubleus  
 £13.95

The Smeds (who are red) never mix with the 
Smoos (who are blue). So when a young 
Smed and Smoo fall in love, their families 
strongly disapprove. But peace is restored 
and love conquers all in this happiest of love 
stories. There's even a gorgeous purple baby 
to celebrate!
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003000 Les citrons ne sont pas rouges  
 £12.95

Lemons are red - no lemons are yellow -  
apples are red. A new way to introduce 

colours where holes cut into the pages are 
used to show first the incorrect and correct 
colours.

074476 La cueillette des couleurs £10.75
Learn colours, days of the week and fruit and 
vegetables with this beautifully illustrated 
book with rhyming text.

107512 Dans la cour de l'école £10.95
The circles in tehe pictures represent the chil-
dren at playtime. A picture book retelling of 
the small world of the playgtound. 

143245 Demain, je te mangerai R/P
The wolf is very hungry. In the forest he meets 
the seven little goats and Little Red Riding 
Hood but tells them all he will eat them  
tomorrow...

074896 Dix petites graines £18.75
A different kind of counting book. 10 seeds, 
then 9, then 8... and finally 10 new seeds!

107276 Et pourquoi ? £5.95
All children go through a phase of questioning 
everything - in this book it is Little Red Riding 
Hood who is asking the Big Bad Wolf!

075563 Est-ce que la maîrtresse dort à  
l'école ? £12.75

What happens at school during the night? 
When the children leave school at the end 
of the day, the teacher is resting. She sleeps 
under her desk, like all the teachers - except 
those who sleep in the cupboards. Around 
midnight, the teacher wakes up. She sneaks 
out of class ... and joins her friends, the other 
teachers for a party!

119958 Une fourmi pas comme les autres

  £16.75
Carla the little ant would very much like to be 
different and stand out from the crowd, so 
one day she decides to wear a yellow jumper 
to work. What a great idea think all the other 
ants and the next day they all wear yellow 
jumpers to work! Carla comes up with another 
idea then... 

004087 Histoire de Babar  £5.95
In the big forest, a little elephant called Babar 
is born. This is his story.

074523 Homme de couleur! £15.50
A popular African story tackling racism which 
has been retold over generations.

003103 Les habits de Lulu £10.95
Lulu's friends have got dressed with their 
clothes all mixed up. Luckily Lulu is there 
to show them how they should put on their 
clothes.

074687 Il fait comment le caméléon ? £9.80
What noise does a Chameleon make? A  
selection of animals and their sounds lead to 
the right answer!

003800 Je m’habille et... je t’apporte un 
cadeau ! £5.95   

A simple, Christmas story. Watch Father 
Christmas get dressed. Once he is fully 
clothed he is ready.....to bring you your Christ-
mas present!

075554 Le livre des nombres des crayons  
 £9.70

Duncan's crayons have disappeared - can you 
help him find them?

073000 Le loup qui avait la tête dans les 
étoiles £5.95

One night, Wolf wakes up to find a a space-
ship is landing in his garden! There is not a 
moment to lose - the inhabitants of planet 
Looping need him for an extraordinary mis-
sion...

107535 Le loup qui voulait changer de  
couleur £9.75

Mr Wolf is in a bad mood this morning. He 
does not like the dark colour of his fur and 
wants to change it; to slip into the skin of 
another as it were... a humorous tale about 
self-acceptance.

075530 Le livre des couleurs des crayons  
 £9.70

 Red crayon draws apples, grey draws an el-
ephant and yellow draws the sunl The reader 
must use their imagination to find the crayons. 

327893 Loup   hardback    £12.95
A wolf puts on the different parts of his face, 
starting with his nose until he is fully equipped 
with teeth and puts on his serviette ready to 
eat his meal.

074300 Madeleine £5.95
The delightful rhyming tale of Madeline in 
French, set in a boarding school in Paris.

074849 La maison des bisous ! £12.75
Here is a little bear searching for kisses. Help 
him by opening the door, lift the duvet and rug 
- you will be surprised at the funny characters 
who are hiding there!

004058 Non, non et non !  £7.00
Today is Octave’s first day of school but today 
Octave says NO! to everything and everyone - 
to his Mum, his teacher, to Jeanine and Raoul 
who want to play with him. Will this carry on 
all day? No!

003004 Noir ? Blanc ! Jour ? Nuit !  hardback    
 £20.95

A book of opposites where holes cut into the 
pages are used to turn day into night, small 
into large, happy into sad.

072632 Non mais ça va pas  £5.95
A sly crocodile tries unsucessfully to get a  
little elephant to play close to the waters edge.

003046 Ouvre-moi ta porte £15.75
It's dark when the deer knocks on rabbits' 
door. He wants to come in because he is 
scared of the wolf. When the wolf knocks on 
the door, rabbit and deer don't want to let him 
in. What can he be scared of - it must be a 
trick - or is it? Teaches prepositions.

142851 Petit poisson blanc compte jusqu'à  
11 £6.20

Learn to count with the little wihite fish!

325531 Petit poisson blanc est tout content 
 £6.20

Petit poisson Blanc is very happy. Maman has 
come to find him and take him home. A great 
book for teaching prepositions.

334310 La petite poule rousse £16.50
Margot the litte red hen has found a grain of 
wheat. When it is time to plant it everyone is 
busy but when it is made into bread everyone 
wants to try some...

004299 Pop artiste £11.50
Pop’s friends love his bright colours and want 
to look like him so Pop gets out his paint pots.
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349373 Pop mange de toutes les couleurs  
 £11.75

Pop the dinosaur is white like the milk that he 
drinks until he eats a banana and turns yellow. 
Excited he begins to eat lots of new foods to 
find out what happens to him. A fun way to 
learn colours and foods.

299438 Quel radis dis-donc ! £14.75
The story of The Giant Turnip in French.

149956 Raoul - Attendez ! Je suis pressé ! 
 £17.95

Raoul is a little wolf who is full of life and full of 
questions about everything and anything!

149957 Raoul - Mais c’est une fille !   
 hardback    £16.95

Raoul has lots of questions about the arrival of 
the new baby but is very disappointed when 
he discovers it is a baby girl - Can we change 
it for a baby brother?

318954 Le rêve de Mimi £12.75
A colourful book in large format that recounts 
Mimi's dream using simple nouns and adjec-
tives and verbs.

074682 Si le loup y était £14.50
Adapted from the popular song "Prome-
nons-nous dans les bois", this wonderful book 
uses lively illustrations, pop-ups and different 
materials to touch to teach French to very 
young children.

074810 Le secret £15.95
Secrets are for for keeping.... A little mouse 
finds a juicy red apple and keeps it a secret. 
One by one the squirrel, the bird and the frog 
try and find out his secret but with no suc-
cess.

328785 Sophie, la vache musicienne £11.95
Sophie loves music, and seeing an advert for 
a competition she decides to enter, for which 
she must join a group or an orchestra. As well 
as being a nicely told and illustrated story with 
plenty of useful but simple vocabulary, this 
book considers the themes of acceptance and 
individuality.

330039 Sports à gogo £7.65
Can you work out which sports are in the pic-
tures? Lift the flaps to see the whole picture 
and find out if you were right.

071998 Tout en haut £11.75
The animals want to climb to the top of the 
mountain but it is very steep. Will any of them 
manage the climb? A fun story using simple 
repeating phrases to introduce animals.

074327 Les trois ours £14.75
The traditional tale of Goldilocks and the 3 
bears, with full illustration.

107626 Trotro à Paris £5.10
Visit Paris with Trotro - its fun! He climbs the 
Eiffel Tower, walks through the Arc de Tri-
omphe, rides the merry-go-round at Montmar-
tre, goes to see the Mona Lisa at the Louvre 
but his favourite thing is to eat an ice-cream 
while admiring Notre-Dame.

003691 Un Livre £13.50
Press Here! is the irresistible invitation offered 
to readers to push the yellow button on the 
cover of this title--and triggers a magical 
journey of colour, imagination, and virtual 
interactivity--all the more remarkable that this 
adventure has all occured on the flat surface 
of the simple, printed page.

149382 Va-t'en, gros loup méchant! £4.95
Three little rabbits go tstrawberry picking. 
The wolf sees them ... He kust needs to  get 
dressed, and he will devour them! But quickly 
putting on trousers, shirt and shoes takes 
longer than expected ...

003044 Y'a plus de place ! £13.95
In the boat there is room for the rabbit if 
everyone squeezes up. If they squeeze up a 
bit more there is room for the cat but when 
the dinosaur wants to get in too... Splash!

Les contes du CP
Classic fairytales that have been adapted for 

independent reading. (6+)

Each title  £7.15

003420 Boucle d’or et les trois ours 
003400 Le Petit Poucet    
003429 Le prince grenouille   
003405 Blanche-Neige   
003422 Le loup et les sept chevreaux    
003427 La soupe aux cailloux  
003411 Le vilain petit canard 
003403 Hansel et Gretel    
003404 Le chat botté   
003410 Jacques et le haricot magique
003432 Le petit chaperon rouge
003433  Les trois petits cochons

Emilie
With her little red dress and red hood, Emilie is a 
beloved, almost legendary character of children’s 
literature. With Arthur, her little hedgehog friend 
and her brother Stéphane, she goes camping, 
does some gardening, decorates the Christmas 
tree, and all manner of everyday adventures, 
which are sure to delight! 

Each title  £6.35

Beginners
003100 Emilie
003089 Emilie est invitée
003072 Emilie et l’oie perdue
003068 Emilie et le petit sapin
002320 Emilie et le pique-nique
003047 Emilie et les oeufs de Pâques
002773 Emilie et les poussins
003078 Emilie fait un gâteau
003091 Emilie n’a pas sommeil
002762 En route pour l’école 
003123 La mauvaise humeur

Stephanie Blake
Since his first appearance in 2002 in Caca 

boudin, the stories about the little rabbit Simon 
and his alter ego Superlapin have become firm 
favourites with children both in France and 
abroad. This is a collection of all the Simon 
books in hardback editions.

074592 Aaaah ! Pas le dentiste !  £11.95
074587 Au Loup !   £11.50
074590 Bébé Cadum   £11.50
074486   Un bébé dans le ventre de maman ?
   £11.95
074593 Donner, c'est donner   £11.50
074491 Je suis le plus grand  £11.95
074257 Je veux des pâtes !  £11.95
074134 Je veux pas aller à l'école  £11.95
074209 Je veux pas déménager !  £11.95
074484 Je veux pas aller à la piscine !   

  £11.95
074577 Non pas dodo !  £11.95
074487 Noyeux Joël !   £11.95
074274 Nultiplications   £11.95
077532 Poux ! £11.95
074591 Superlapin  £11.50
075486 Tu es comme moi? £10.95
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French Picture Book 
Topics Pack

A selection of French picture books which 
cover the basic vocabulary topics: numbers, 
colours, clothes, animals, telling the time, 
animals, the weather, parts of the body and 
transport.

002892 26 titles £254.00
The pack contains:  Les citrons ne sont pas 
rouges, Les habits de Lulu, Je m'habille et... 
je t'apporte un cadeau !, Maman!, Je m'ha-
bille et ...je te croque, Toutes les couleurs, 
Pop artiste, La chenille qui fait des trous, Le 
Caméléon Méli-Mélo, Tout en haut, T'chopui 
fait un bonhomme de neige, Quel temps fait-il, 
Berthe ?, Le monstre, Déja, Berthe fait un piz-
za, Ma voiture, Bonne nuit, petit monstre vert 
!, Aboie Georges! , Petit-Bleu et Petit-Jaune, 
Homme de couleur!, Va-t'en grand monstre 
vert, Dix petites graines, Qui conduit?, Le 
corps humain, Le loup qui voulait changer de 
couleur, 1 loup 2 chiens 3 culottes, Une four-
mi pas comme les autres, Petit poisson blanc 
compte jusqu'à 11, Pourquoi?, Pop mange de 
toutes les couleurs.

Books for Special 
Occasions
075527 Dans la galette il y a... (Epiphany)  

 £8.65
A wrench, a fork, an amulet, a wheelbarrow: 
you can find everything in the galette!

075532 Poux ! (Valentines Day) £15.95
Stephanie Blake returns with a funny and sen-
sitive book on a theme that all children know 
well, headlice! But it's more than that, we talk 
about friend Lou, kisses, jealousy and more... 
A good story for St Valentine's Day.

075537 Tu lis oû? (World Book Day) £9.35
Lucie reads in bed, Marius prefers the bus! 
Dede settles in the café, Marek falls asleep at 
the library ... And you, tell us, where to you 
read? Perfect for World Book Day!

003803 Maman ! (Mothers' Day) £5.95
Learn numbers and animals with this 
prize-winning book.

075538 Papa poule (Fathers' Day) £13.95
Paulette would like to lay her eggs quietly but 
she can't find the ideal place except ... at Mr 
Bears'. At first he is not happy that a chicken 
comes to lay her eggs in his home, but when 
the egg hatches, and the chick calls him dad, 
Mr. Bear is very moved!

075539 L'âne Trotro/Zaza et les oeufs de 
Pâques (Easter)  £5.40

It's the first time that Zaza is hunting for Easter 
eggs with Trotro. Trotro knows almost all the 
hiding places and his basket is quickly filled. 
Zaza, is also proud of what she has found: a 
flower, a snail, a nest, a real egg taken from 
a furious brown hen but no chocolate or oth-
er trinkets. It's not at all what she went out 
looking for. To make sure she isn't sad Trotro 
shares his eggs with his little sister, and Zaza 
has found three pretty marbles and a ball that 
he had lost, so it's not so bad after all, Happy 
Easter!

075541 Vèzmô la sorcière (Halloween)  £5.95
Vèzmô is a witch who lives in a stinking forest 
with her dog, Poubelle. If anyone or anything 
enters the forest, she doesn't hesitate to cast 
a spell and turn them into a snake, toad, bee-
tle or other nasty beast. One day, she finds 
her Prince Charming... will she find her happy 
ever after?

130521 Joyeux Noël, petite taupe !  
(Christmas) £6.60

It's Christmas Eve, little Mole is at home but 
what to do on a long day like this? Suddenly, 
there is a knock at the door - who is there?

ABC Melody
These books will be are a great asset to any 

classroom, giving pupils an introduction to 
French culture and tradition in simple language 
and delightful illustrations. You can also listen 
to the books free online. English editions are 
also available.

002862 Marie de Paris £6.25
Follow seven year old Marie as she gives us a 
glimpse into her life in the French capital. We 
see her home, school, ballet class and holi-
days in the countryside. Marie introduces us 
to her friends and family during a tour of some 
of the most famous sites of Paris. At the back 
there is an illustrated vocabulary section.

002863 Marie voyage en France £6.25
Follow Marie on a journey around France  
exploring some of its most beautiful regions, 
from Alsace to Provence, Brittany to Cama-
rgue. Uncover countryside, local specialities 
and different cultures and customs led by our 
favourite seven year old.

009600 Où est mon chat? £5.98
Où est mon chat? takes us on an adventure to 
help Lola find her runaway cat. The cat runs  
around Paris as Lola tries to catch it! On each 
page you can find Mistigri hidden amongst the 
illustrations as you discover different areas of 
Paris. The book contains an illustrated map of 
the cat’s journey and sites to look out for.
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Authentic French 
Titles
Intermediate (longer, more complex sen-
tences)

135458 Ami-Ami £5.95
In a pretty valley lived a nice little rabbit and a 
big bad wolf - each without knowing the other 
was there. The nice little rabbit lived at the 
bottom of the valley in a little white house. The 
big bad wolf lived at the top of the valley in a 
big black house.

329632 Un beau livre £5.95
One day Ernest, the little rabbit, found a book 
and took it home. His little brother Victor, who 
had never seen one, asked him: "What is a 
book for? "A book, it tells a story," explains \

Ernest, "and if we do not know how to read, 
we look at the pictures. Here, let's leaf 
through it together. ". They settle down and 
open the book ... when suddenly a fox  
appears..

119084 La bonne farce £14.50
Mouse plays a trick on his friends telling them 
she has seen a blue wolf. They all come to see 
but the blue wolf doesn’t exist or does it?...

116992 Boucle d’ours £14.50
Everyone is getting dressed up for the Carni-
val. Papa Bear is the big bad wolf, Mama Bear 
is Sleeping Beauty and Baby Bear is Goldi-
locks! Everyone is excited but when the Big 
Bad Wolf arrives dressed as Little Red Riding 
Hood they are not so sure...

110993 C’est l’histoire d’un éléphant £16.95
The story of an elephant who hasn’t slept 
because a bat was munching food all night 
above his head and a chain of events that lead 
to a mouse scaring the elephant. A funny sto-
ry, told using repeated phrases.

075498 Comme un secret £12.95
It's winter so it's nearly time for Father Christ-
mas to come but Lucien doesn't like to see 
winter come. The leaves are falling, the tree 
is cold and the birds are leaving. But winter 
also has good surprises. And Lucien's father 
knows how to warm the trees and the heart of 
his little boy.

073022 Ernest et Célestine vont pique-niquer 
 £5.70

Célestine is delighted because tomorrow she 
is going on a picnic with Ernest. However, 
when the next day arrives, Célestine discovers 
it is raining and is disappointed. Ernest, who 
is a wizard at expressions, decides to pretend 
that it is not raining.

003858 Fou de football £6.55
Bruno loves football after moving to a new 
area his only wish is to play with the loical 
team. 

071869 Le jeune loup qui n'avait pas de nom 
 £5.10

Somewhere in the forest, a young wolf is cry-
ing. Seventh in the family, he can't understand 
why he wasn't given a name and its sad when 
nobody can call you by name. On his way he 
meets a bear, a frog, a hedgehog, a squirrel 
and a mouse, all without names. However, 
that could change when they meet an old man 
with a bag on his back for inside he has the 
most precious treasure - a name for each of 
them!

345930 Un jour affreux £15.95
Louis and Marianne did not enjoy their first 
day at school. When they tell their grandfather 
he recounts his first day - a real "jour affreux" 
in a frightening school with a horrible teacher 
but he explains the second day is always bet-
ter than the first...

144753 Le loup qui découvrait le pays des 
contes £9.75

This year, for the springtime celebration, Loup 
wants to make an apple cake. Yes, but ... he 
doesn't know how to cook. So here he is in 
the forest, determined to find someone to 
help him. And who will he meet? Three little 
pigs, Little Red Riding Hood, a witch ... It 
takes at least all these adventures to make 
Aunt Rosette's delicious cake!

107535 Le loup qui voulait changer de  
couleur £9.75

Mr Wolf is in a bad mood this morning. He 
does not like the dark colour of his fur and 
wants to change it; to slip into the skin of 
another as it were... a humorous tale about 
self-acceptance.

161605 Le loup qui voulait faire le tour du 
monde £9.75

Bored of being in the forest, Mr Wolf decides, 
one day, that he would like to travel the world. 
He packs his bags determined to visit all sorts 
of places like Egypt, Italy, Africa, Canada and 
China...

077508 Lutin veille £11.75
It's a winter night. One of those nights where 
people snuggle up in their homes and don't 
let the fire go out.

This night in the middle of winter is dark and 
cold but the goblin watches over the farm, 
going back and forth but nobody sees him...

148881 Maman arrive  hardback    £12.95
Lises’s mother always has her head in the 
clouds, a fact that amuses her friends but 
could she be so distracted that would forget 
to collect Lise from school? That wouldn’t be 
so funny...

003275 L’ogre, le loup, la petite fille et le  
gâteau £13.75

The ogre returns from a day’s hunting with a 
wolf, a little girl and a cake. To get home he 
has to take them across the river in a boat 
that only has space for two. How can he do 
it without someone eating someone else? An 
amusing story with lovely illustrations.

355521 Où se trouve la rue Saint-Michel?  
 £10.95

Adventure is just around the corner. Fabien 
and his little sister Nelly are lost at the funfair. 
Returning home turns into quite a frightening 
expedition. So.. where is la rue Saint-Michel?

074616 Un papa sur mesure £9.55
My Mum is the biggest, the most athletic, the 
most beautiful, the most intelligent, the most 
... " This daughter definitely loves her Mum, 
only she doesn't have a Dad So, she puts 
an advert in the newspaper to find the best 
Dad. And when the procession of candidates 
begins, she is ruthless! When the last one ar-
rives, he is not what she expected ...

074477 Un point c’est tout £14.75
Punctuation comes alive in this book where 
a full stop changes form with according to its 
actions and becomes a comma or a ! or a ?

003274 Le roi, sa femme et le petit prince 
 £4.95

An amusing story which would appeal to older 
primary school children. With the days of the 
week, animals, short sentences and frequent 
repetition, this book offers plenty of scope for 
teachers to read to pupils learning French at 
KS2.

406432 La tour Eiffel a des ailes R/P
The Eiffel Tower is bored and is starting to 
suffer from pins and needles. She decides 
that she needs a change of air and decides 
to travel to the seaside... at last... some real 
holidays... far away from Paris and its many 
tourists...
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Non-fiction /  
Cross-curricular

Ages 5-7
305055  Des Goûters toute l’année avec  

mes copains £7.48
This children’s cookbook has clear and well- 
illustrated instructions for 12 traditional French 
recipes, one for each month of the year. Rec-
ipes include la galette des rois, les crêpes, le 
gateau de Pâques, le clafoutis and la tarte aux 
abricots.

Kididoc
With early learning in mind, each book is 

written from a child's perspective and aims to 
answer childrens' questions in a simple, cor-
rect and playful manner whilst simultaneously 
forcing them to become involved by including 
numerous riddles and jokes throughout. With 
its brightly coloured pictures and its many 
wheels to turn, flaps to unfold, envelopes to 
open and other surprises to discover on every 
page, each book ensures that children have 
fun and learn at the same time.

116579 Le Kididoc autour du monde  £16.95
111572  Le football   £16.95 
135838 Le rugby  £16.95
161110 A la plage  £16.50
115532 D'où ça vient  £16.95
135857 Dauphins et baleines  £16.95
110089 Enfants du monde   £16.95
002305 L'eau   £16.95
122733 L'espace  £16.95
135858 La danse   £16.95
072319 Le Kididoc de la mythologie  £16.95
002311 Les cinq sens   £16.95
135855 Les pompiers  £16.95
152731 Planète Terre  £16.95
122715 Protégeons la planete   £16.95
135860 L'école maternelle   £16.95  
123815 Joyeux Noël   £16.95
002297 Les châteaux forts   £16.95 
122824 Les cowboys et les indiens  £16.95
135841 Les hommes préhistoriques  £16.95
135844 La musique £16.95
070799 Paris   £18.50
135838 Le Rugby £16.95 
   

Tous lecteurs !
A collection of mainly non-fiction titles for 

primary school children. The series offers 5 
graded levels to aid progression in reading. 
With illustrations and glossaries in French, 
these books will give children an appetite for 
reading as they discover how the world works.

Each title  £3.90

101427 Temps et météo 
105968  Aztèques et Mayas
101426  Bâteaux 
105941  Bébés animaux  
105954  Cache-cache: Le camouflage des 

animaux  
105942  Châteaux-forts  
101428  Dans la jungle   
105943  Des bêtes bien etranges   
105948  Dinosaures  
105944  Instruments de musique 
105970  L'aviation  
105958  Le corps humain  
105971  Le monde des insectes    
105973  Le système solaire  
105981  Les énergies  
105977  Les animaux migrateurs   
105951  Les Indiens d'Amérique  
105945  Lions et autres gros chats  
105960  Marcher sur la lune   
105982  Milieux extrêmes  
105978  Monuments célèbres  
105983  Observer le ciel  
105946  Pirates  
105984  Planète en danger  
101315  Plantes    

   

Ages 8-10

333064 L’Univers              £10.95     
This book of questions and answers provides 
bite-sized chunks of information about all  
aspects of the Universe.

002034 Avions et bateaux en origami     £9.45   
A creative book full of step-by-step guides for 
creating origami aircraft and boats. Fun and 
practical, ideal to be used in a school or even 
at home.

079917 La France R/P
300 photos and 50 maps to discover France 
and its regions, its landscape, customs and 
traditions, its people, its history, its monu-
ments and architecture, its cities... plus 6 
topical inserts (population, agriculture, indus-
try, immigration...) to better understand the 
France of today.

073420 Ma première Histoire de France  
 £14.50   

A first introduction for young children which 
concentrates on the key moments in French 
history. This large book is arranged in clear 
double-page spreads, each covering one era, 
from the beginning to modern times. A chron-
ological frieze runs along the bottom of the 
pages, giving young readers their first sense 
of the elapse of historical time and, in the case 
of children in Britain, a first chance to map the 
events of French history to their own.

002907 Méthode de lecture syllabique pour 
apprendre à lire pas à pas      £8.90   

This method of learning to read enables chil-
dren to recognise letters and decipher sylla-
bles, and then read words, phrases and finally 
stories. This traditional method is well illustrat-
ed, meticulously planned and motivating,  
allowing children to enter gently into the 
written world by discovering the pleasure of 
reading. 
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Big books
Ages 5-7

318954 Le rêve de Mimi £12.75
A colourful book in large format that recounts 
Mimi's dream using simple nouns and adjec-
tives and verbs.

Ages 8-10

Oralbums
Oralbums is a collection of big books to help 

young children develop their listening com-
prehension and speaking skills. Each album 
consists of a story told on three levels of dif-
ficulty, to follow the progression of the child 
or to allow for use with groups of learners at 
different levels. The Oralbums all come with an 
audio CD, which contains all 3 versions of the 
story, and include at the end of the book a list 
of objectives and vocabulary to be assimilated 
through the use of the book.

Each title  £32.95

120722 Boucle d’Or et les trois ours
340662 La petite poule rousse  
101322 Le bonhomme de pain d’épices 
101323 Le lièvre et la tortue 
338562 Le petit chaperon rouge 
100805 Le Petit Poucet  
100803 Pierre et le loup
100804 Le Navet géant 
335929 Les trois petits cochons 

Petits contes du tapis
This collection of big books offers a modern 

retelling of classic fairy tales as well as con-
temporary stories, in a large format suitable 
for use in the classroom. The books present                     
50 cm wide pictures without words: the text 
is printed on a flap which can be open by the 
side of the book to read with a child, or folded 
back to read to a group.

003202 Blanche-Neige £14.95
003172 C’est moi le roi  !   £16.95
003226  L’escargot et l’éléphant  £15.50
003199  Le chat botté £15.50
003191 Le petit bonhomme de pain d’épice 

 £15.50
003201 Le petit chaperon rouge £16.95
003223 Le vilain petit canard  R/P
003221 Les trois petits cochons  £16.95
003224 Pourquoi la carapace de la tortue... ?  

 £14.95
003225 Pourquoi le tigre ne grimpe pas aux 

arbres £14.95
003199 Le chat botté £14.50
334310 La petite poule rousse £15.75

Raconte et chante
A charming and bright series of six graded 

short stories, presented in both narrative and 
song form. Each teacher’s set comprises a 
large-format (A3) teacher’s book for front-of-
class use which allows pupils to follow the 
story visually, with large colourful pictures of 
the characters on the right hand side and the 
text in large print on the left and a CD which 
provides the story in song and drama form 
encouraging correct pronunciation through 
repetition and acting out the story. 

Each title  £21.50

008106  À la mer - Book & CD

008107 Les amis de la ferme - Book & 
CD 

008105 Anniversaire à la ferme - Book & CD 
008126 Monsieur l’arbre et la petite fille - 

Book & CD  
008122 Un pique-nique - Book & CD 
008113 Plic...plic tombe la pluie - Book & 

CD  

Bilingual books
Ages 0-4

Oops & Ohlala
A collection of bilingual illustrated books 

suitable for 2-5 year olds. Ohlala speaks 
French and Oops answers in English. Children 
recognize the situations and understand the 
story thanks to expressive drawings by  
Amelie Graux and they can understand a book 
in French!

Each title  £8.45

Beginners
077509 At the doctor’s/ Chez le médecin
077508 At the park/ Au park
077507 At the supermarket/ Au supermarché
077497 I’m not scared/ Même pas peur
073429 Happy Easter/ Joyeuses Pâques
077588 At the beach/A la plage  

  

Les Puces
All Les Puces books are opened one way and 

the story is in French and then - FLIP IT OVER 
- and it opens the other way and the story can 
be found in English. The two languages are 
not on the same page, so it feels as if you are 
reading a real French book .... and you can't 
cheat! Ahahahaha! 

Each title  £10.00

073740 À Table    
073797 Charlie le lapin et les graines  
073694 L'été  
073702 L'Automne 
073738 L'Hiver  
073800 Le corbeau taquin 
072401 Le Printemps  
071426 Ma famille  
073769 Mon corps    
071544 Petit Monstre 
073794 Petit Paul veut devenir un pirate  
073768  Petit Paul veut devenir un pompier
073782 Une promenade dans les bois  
073364 Charlie le lapin fait une pizza  
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Readers

Graded readers
Ages 5-7

Young ELI Readers - 
Fables

This collection of classic fairy tales and 
fables expands the popular series of Young 
ELI Readers for children. Adapted for young 
learners of French as a foreign language, these 
illustrated stories are accompanied by a varie-
ty of games, activities and multimedia content 
to help children learn in a fun, motivating and 
enjoyable way.Available in four levels, the 
books are graded according to the CEFR and 
to the number of headwords used (Beginners 
A0 - 100 headwords; A1 - 200 headwords; 
A1.1 - 300 headwords; A2 - 400 headwords). 
Each title features:- 2 introductory pages of 
pre-reading activities to familiarize the reader 
with the characters and the vocabulary of the 
story- An audio recording of the story - En-
tertaining activities throughout the story, in 
addition to the activity pages at the end of the 
book- Single and double Picture Dictionary 
pages that present vocabulary and help to 
memorize it- A fun song- A creative handicraft 
project, clearly presented on a doubel-page 
with authentic photos and simple instructions- 
Two or more pages devoted to the dramatiza-
tion of the story; With the ‘Let’s act!’ section 
every pupil will get involved and take an active 
part in an exciting drama project!Plus, every 
reader is accompanied by multimedia on Video 
Multi-ROM or by download via the ELI-LINK 
app for smartphones and tablets. The multi-
media adds a new digital dimension to reading 
in class with an IWB or even at home: children 
can follow fun animations of the story, listen 
to the recordings with a karaoke function, do 
engaging, interactive exercises with auto-cor-
rection and much more!

Each  £8.00

Beginners                     
002917 La cigale et la fourmi 
002914 Le petit Chaperon Rouge 
A1                            
002936 Le lièvre et la tortue  
002919 Les Musiciens de Brême  
002827 Le Petit Bonhomme de pain d’épices    
002920 Le renard et les raisins 
A1.1                          
002921 Cendrillon  
002932 Blanche-Neige et les Sept Nains 
002922 Le rat de ville et le rat de champs 

A2
002923 Hansel et Gretel 
002924 Le soleil et le vent

Ages 8-10

Les aventures d’Albert 
et Folio
HACHETTE            

This series of readers follow the adventures 
of Albert the dog and Folio the cat brought to-
gether when their owners get married. The sto-
ries are designed especially for young learners 
with larger than life characters, colourful illus-
trations and amusing storylines to captivate 
children’s interest. Texts use repetition through 
the books to help children read independently 
early on. The books in the series are graded at 
different levels to suit a range of abilities.

Each  £8.30

Beginners
003337 Tous au parc ! - Livre + MP3 CD 

-audio   
003332 Vive les vacances ! - Livre + MP3  

CD-Audio   
003335 Chez le véterinaire - Livre + MP3 CD-

audio  
003338 Joyeux anniversaire ! - Livre + MP3 

CD-audio 
003330 Une nouvelle famille - Livre + MP3  

CD-audio 
003333 Halte aux voleurs! - Livre + MP3 CD-

audio  003331 
 Un heureux évènement - Livre + MP3 
CD-Audio

Young ELI Readers - 
French

These delightfully illustrated readers offer 
a mixture of adapted classics and special-
ly-written stories, all accompanied by an audio 
recording of the text (on CD and/or down-
loadable in MP3 format). Each reader includes 
pages of revision exercises and fun activities 
along with a bookmark for the children to cut 
out. There is also an illustrated dictionary on 
the inside cover so that key vocabulary is 
easily accessible.In addition, selected titles 
now also come with new multimedia content, 
adding an exciting digital dimension to read-
ing in class with an IWB or even at home! The 
multimedia content - on Video Multi-ROM or 
downloadable via the ELI-LINK app for smart-
phones and tablets - allows children to flick 
through a digital version of the book, follow fun 
animations of the story, listen to the text with a 
karaoke function, do engaging, interactive ex-
ercises with auto-correction and even record 
their own voices to practise their pronunciation 
and intonation. There are 4 stages available in 
this series, graded according to the number 
of headwords used, which correspond to the 
beginner levels of the CEFR: Stage One 100 
words - below A.1 Stage Two 200 words - A1. 
Stage Three 300 words - A1.1. Stage Four 400 
words - A2.

Each  £8.00

Beginners                     
002796 Mamie Pétronille et le ballon 
002797 Mamie Pétronille et le pirate 
002820 Mamie Pétronille et les enfants  

vikings 
002841 Mamie Pétronille et le ruban jaune 
002795 Le rêve de Sophie
002839 Vive les vacances! 

A1                            
002876 PB3 a besoin d’aide 
002843 PB3 et Coco le Clown 
002799 PB3 et la veste de Chloé 
002801 PB3 et le recyclage 
002798 PB3 et les legumes 
002867 PB3 et les poissons 
002800 Perrette et le pot au lait 

A1.1                          
002802 Tonton Jean et l’arbre Bakonzi 
002803 Tonton Jean et les pingouins 
002844 Tonton Jean et les suricates 
002866 La belle et la bête 

A2                            
002805 Henri a un problème électrique 
002804 Henri et la couronne 
002877 Henri et la tombe égyptienne 
002895 Tartarin de Tarascon 
002806 Le passage secret 
002836 C'est chouette l'amitié 
002845 Henri et la compétition sportive
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Catherine Cheater 
Schemes of Work 
for Primary French 
(KS2)

Golden Daffodils      

Already adopted by some 5000 primary 
schools, this Scheme of Work is designed 
over 4 years from Year 3 to Year 6. The work 
is based on authentic resources - children’s 
books, CDs and much more - which will  
motivate pupils from the first moment. Apart 
from giving them a very lively, very interactive, 
introduction to the French language and the 
way of life of their French peers, the activities 
are cleverly planned to integrate with other 
aspects of primary work, e.g., phonics, gist 
reading, the transition from words and sen-
tences to narrative, some geography and, in 
the later years some science. The exhaustive 
teacher’s manuals for each year guide the 
less experienced class teacher every step of 
the way. The author of the scheme is one of 
the main reasons for its popularity. Formerly a 
CILT Senior Language Teaching Adviser, she 
has taught languages across a broad age and 
ability range, from nursery to A level, and for 
many years worked in an advisory capacity 
for languages in the primary phase. Catherine 
Cheater’s highly popular schemes have  
expanded to other languages and now include 
Spanish, with the Scheme of Work written by 
Steve Haworth and Italian, written by Adalgisa 
Serio and Ana Maria Forti Sheikh.
Catherine Cheater's widely acclaimed Schemes 
of Work for French are being used in primary 
schools the length and breadth of Britain. 
Written for language learners at primary school, 
these innovative and easily adaptable schemes 
progressively develop children's language 
learning skills and reinforce their literacy.

The schemes are easy to follow with step by 
step guidance and comprehensive language 
support for specialist and non-specialist 
teachers alike. The lesson plans, challenging 
and fun, can be copied and adapted to meet 
the school's particular needs. The work is based 
on authentic resources (children’s books, CDs 
and much more) and the activities are cleverly 
planned to integrate with other aspects of 
primary work.

The principles behind the schemes of Work are: 

• For children to enjoy their early years of 
learning French and to value the sights and 
sounds of France, the rhythm of the language 
and the real pleasure that can be gained from 
contact with the written word.

• For children to make real and measurable 
progress in their learning through the innovative 
activities, the challenging tasks and the desire to 
understand more and more as they hear, speak 
and read French.

The Schemes of Work: 
• save you lots of planning and preparation time
• engage and excite your children
• provide stimulating, enjoyable and challenging 
  lessons
• reinforce and enhance literacy
• provide opportunities for regular language                                                             
  practice
• open windows onto other cultures

Each scheme includes: 

• 30 detailed lesson plans including rhymes, 
songs, games, memorisation techniques and 
language learning strategies fully linked to the 
primary curriculum
• a series of innovative, cross-curricular 
practice parcels to reinforce the 30 minute 
lesson (and to help deliver the full 60 minute 
weekly entitlement)
• useful websites and a guide to authentic                                               
resources 
• a CD-ROM featuring sound files of all 
the French required, web links, photos, 
PowerPoint™ presentations, a glossary of useful 
phrases etc. A version of the Scheme in Word™ 
allows the Scheme to be adapted to meet the 
school’s particular needs. 

For each year there is a Scheme of Work, a 
Book Resource Pack, and some additional 
resources. The Book Resource Pack contains 
the core pack of picture books. The additional 
resources are mainly audio materials. They are 
all referred to in the Scheme. Because some are 
used for more than one year they have not been 
included in the core Resource Pack.  

Sample lessons,  
practice parcels and sound files  

can be found on the  
Golden Daffodils website. 

Year 3 Resource Pack
002898 Year 3 Resource Pack - 11 titles  

 £65.00

003809  Je m’habille et...  je te croque  £5.95
See the big, bad wolf put on all of his clothes 
before he is ready to get you! Using a repet-
itive, simple phrase “Je mets...”, this book 
introduces a basic vocabulary of clothes.

004111 Toutes les couleurs £5.95
See how the little rabbit gets into all kinds of 
mischief and what colours transfer onto its 
body because of it. Simple phrases and the 
clever tool of having the word of the colour 
written in that actual colour repeated several 
times makes this a fun and educational read.

004073 Cache-cache cochons £5.95
Lots of little pigs play a game of hide and seek 
but the seeker cannot find any of them until 
he has a bright idea. This book introduces lots 
of little phrases and verbs in a simple manner 
such as “personne”, “Ils sont tous en haut/
dehors” etc.

075104 Silence, Père Noël £8.30
A very jolly Father Christmas needs to keep 
quiet so he doesn’t wake the children with his 
singing on Christmas Eve.

071613 Roule galette £5.00
The tale of a runaway pie on its journey 
through a forest.

003803 Maman! £5.95
Learn numbers and animals with this 
prize-winning book.

105098 Je veux manger! £6.50
The little princess always wants but never 
says please. Eventually she learns how to do 
so. Incorporating the phrase ‘Je veux..’ and ‘Il 
faut..’ this clever book also provides humour 
with its story and illustrations.

004103 Je veux mon p’tit pot! £6.50
The little princess does not want to use her 
potty but then she discovers what fun it can 
be and then she cannot be without it. Very 
amusing, with the fantastic illustrations of 
Tony Ross, this book uses simple verbal 
phrases and vocabulary to describe profes-
sions and vocations.
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072584 Collins Primary Illustrated French 
Dictionary 
 £9.99

Designed to meet the needs of pupils learning 
French, especially at KS2, this dictionary  
provides full coverage of all the core vocabu-
lary for this stage and is closely linked to QCA 
and 5-14 guidelines.

072623 La tototte £5.95
Benny the little pig yearns for his baby broth-
er’s dummy but his mum says that he is too 
big now to have one of those. Then he takes 
the dummy and starts running and adventure 
ensues. Mixing simple phrases with more 
complex sentences, this book contains a lot of 
useful phrase stems and vocabulary.

074329 Je veux grandir!   £6.55
The little princess wants to grow up but what 
must she be to reach that stage? Asking the 
same question to different characters, recap-
ping the adjectives that she has been given 
(brave, nice etc.) and identifying the charac-
ters (doctor, admiral etc.) gives much to the 
student in an ever-simple format.

Year 4 Resource Pack 

002897 Year 4 Resource Pack - 15 titles  
 £118.00

074650 Va-t’en grand monstre vert £15.50
A superb book which uses humour to intro-
duce children to words related to parts of the 
body and physical descriptions but which also 
looks at the serious issue of fear and how to 
overcome it.  

74301  Bon appetit, Monsieur Lapin! £5.95
Rabbit has had enough of eating carrots, so 
he finds out what other animals eat.

338482 Lulu et le loup £10.75
Lulu, the little rabbit is being chased by a wolf.

325577 Pourquoi ? £5.95
The questions of a very inquisitive little rabbit 
containing simple verbs and parts of the body.

325585 Il y a un cauchemar dans mon 
placard £6.50

The story of how a little boy deals with the 
nightmare in his wardrobe.

325583 Je veux une petite soeur! £6.50
The Queen is expecting a baby and Little 
Princess is so excited about the idea of having 
a baby sister. But what will happen when she 
finds out the baby is actually a boy?

70047  Je ne veux pas aller au lit! £6.50
Little Princess hates going to bed and why 
should she when she isn’t even tired? But the 
King and Queen are not willing to compromise 
and they send her to bed. Will she stay there?

071969 Je veux ma dent! £6.50
One of the Little Princess’s prized teeth falls 
out.

305055 Des goûters toute l’année avec mes 
copains £7.48

This children’s cookbook has clear and well- 
illustrated instructions for 12 traditional French 
recipes, one for each month of the year. Rec-
ipes include ‘la galette des rois’, ‘les crêpes’, 
‘le gateau de Pâques’, ‘le clafoutis’ and ‘la 
tarte aux abricots’.

072908 Loup y es-tu? £5.95
It’s fun to go for a walk in the woods singing 
“Loup y es-tu?”... but when the wolf appears, 
watch out!

072584 Collins Primary Illustrated French 
Dictionary £9.99

Designed to meet the needs of pupils learning 
French, especially at KS2, this dictionary pro-
vides full coverage of all the core vocabulary 
for this stage and is closely linked to QCA and 
5-14 guidelines.

Year 5 Resource Pack
002906 Year 5 Resource Pack - 16 titles  

 £121.00

074303 Petit-Bleu et Petit-Jaune  £5.95
Petit-Bleu has lots of friends, but his best 
friend is Petit-Jaune. Today they are so happy 
to see each other that they hug and become 
green! But will their parents recognise them?

075104 Silence, Père Noël £8.30
A very jolly Father Christmas needs to keep 
quiet so he doesn’t wake the children with his 
singing on Christmas Eve.

076189 Qui conduit? £6.98
Who can drive a fire engine, a racing car, a 
jeep or an aeroplane? An elephant, a hare, a 
pig? Where are all these animals going and 
who will get there first? 

306212 Ma culotte £5.95
A wolf captures a sheep for his lunch but the 
sheep eats his only pair of pants. 

332953 Au loup! £5.95
A little rabbit learns that he shouldn’t “cry 
wolf”.

333048 Papa! £5.95
A boy wakes up to find a monster lying next to 
him in bed!

331493 Loup, loup, y es-tu? £13.75
Learn the daily routine through a French nurs-
ery rhyme.

332948 Le pot de Tom £5.95
Tom doesn’t like using his potty.

332949 Trois courageux petits gorilles 
 £5.95

Three young gorillas struggle to sleep  
because they are afraid of the dark. 

332950 Le château du petit prince £5.95
The king tells the prince it’s time for him to live 
in his own castle. 

332954 Superbouquin £15.95
Jules the pig loves reading comics, especially 
about his favourite superhero “Supercochon”. 
His brothers laugh at him but “Superco-
chon’s” skills save the day!

333050 C’est comme ça chez moi... les 
vacances £7.95

During the holidays the children use their  
imagination to build cities, climb trees and 
travel far away.
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332951 C’est moi le champion! £3.70
A small boy dreams long and hard about  
becoming a celebrated footballer... or maybe 
a drummer in a band? A delightful little book, 
with charming illustrations and very short sen-
tences, which not only children will enjoy. 

332952 Patatras!   £5.95
A wolf goes hunting down a rabbit hole but 
ends up having a surprise birthday party there!

333064 L’univers £10.95
This book of questions and answers provides 
bite-sized chunks of information about all  
aspects of the Universe. 

002907 Méthode de lecture syllabique  
 £8.90

This method of learning to read enables 
children to recognise letters and decipher 
syllables, and then read words, phrases and 
finally stories. This traditional method is well 
illustrated, meticulously planned and motivat-
ing, allowing children to enter gently into the 
written world by discovering the pleasure of 
reading.

Year 5 Additional 
Resources Pack
002933 Year 5 Resource pack   £16.75

002034 Avions et bateaux en origami £9.45

072565 Collins Pocket French dictionary   
 £8.99

Year 6 Resource Pack
002929 Year 6 Resource Pack - 15 titles  

 £102.00

004010 Le déjeuner des loups  £5.95
When Lucas catches a pig in the forest, he 
phones his mother to invite the family for 
Sunday lunch. But he discovers that the pig - 
Maurice - is by no means an ordinary pig and 
he has to change his plans. 

004048 Le loup est revenu £5.95
Monsieur Lapin is too scared to go to bed 
because he has just read something terrifying 
in the paper: the Wolf is back!

004053 Le loup sentimental £5.95
Lucas the wolf has decided that it is time for 
him to fly the nest. On his way out his father 
gives him a list of things that are good to eat. 
Unfortunately for his stomach, Lucas is very 
sentimental and decides not to eat a succu-
lent goat and her 7 kids and Little Red Riding 
Hood amongst others.. But what can he do to 
calm his hunger?

071583 Au lit, petit monstre! £5.95
What do little monsters do when it is time for 
bed? They run all over the house, refuse to 
give mummy a kiss goodnight, play with their 
toothbrushes and dance a samba on their 
beds!

071584 C’est moi le plus fort £5.95
When Wolf needs to be reassured he asks all 
of the habitants of the forest one simple ques-
tion: “Dis-moi, qui est le plus fort?”. Everyone 
replies that the wolf is the strongest. So, when 
a funny little toad-like creature gives a differ-
ent reply, the Wolf gets angry...

073408 Lave-toi les mains ! £6.50
Little Princess loves getting her hands dirty 
but hates washing them afterwards! However, 
she soon learns the importance of cleanliness.

072616 Chapeau rond rouge £5.95
A story about a little girl who lives in a forest. 
She never goes anywhere without her round, 
red hat. One day she decides to visit her 
grandmother. 

072912 Je suis revenu! £5.95
After some exercises to get back into shape, 
the terrible Wolf is ready for his big return to 
the forest. This book is a version of the well-
known Le Loup est revenu as told from the 
Wolf’s point of view.   
146919 Je ne veux pas changer de  
 maison!   £6.55

The Royal Family have moved house and their 
new castle is much bigger. However, Little 
Princess has decided that she doesn’t want 
to move house. Will a visit to her old house 
change her mind? 

073407 L’apprenti loup £5.95
A young wolf grows up without realising what 
type of animal he is.

073410 La nuit de l’étoile d’or £5.95
A golden star is spotted in the sky by three 
little rabbits on a snowy night.

074651 Une histoire sombre, très sombre 
 £17.95

A beautiful picture book which uses repetition 
to capture children’s imagination and to teach 
them simple vocabulary. 

076015 Loupiotte £5.95
Just like all the other little wolves, Loupiotte is 
not scared of anyone. She’s not even scared 
of crossing the forest to take a tartiflette to her 
grandfather. But on the way, she meets a big 
ugly ogre who suggests a game of hide and 
seek... 

074312 Le Petit Chaperon Vert   £6.90
Le Petit Chaperon Vert is a friendly, coura-
geous girl whose enemy is the naughty Red 
Riding Hood. 

073411 Cette nuit-là £7.10
A Christmas story. A friend of the forest  
animals has died, leaving his house empty. 
The birds, rabbits and squirrels all move in 
and decide to scare away any potential buyers 
but when an exhausted traveller arrives, how 
can they force him to leave?

073420 Ma première histoire de la France 
 £14.50

A first introduction for young children depict-
ing the key moments in French history. This 
large book is arranged in clear double-page 
spreads, each covering one era, from the  
beginning to modern times. 

Year 6 Additional 
Resource Pack
002934 Year 6 Resource pack   £22.50

002907 Méthode de lecture syllabique  
 £8.90

072598 Collins Pocket French dictionary   
 £8.99

073433 Maxime Loupiot £7.35
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Courses

Classroom 
courses

Ages 0-4

Les Petits Loustics
HACHETTE            

Les Petits Loustics is an easy to use 2 lev-
el course for 3 - 6 year olds with a focus on 
spoken French which conforms to various 
beginners French programmes. The material is 
relevant to the daily lives and imaginary world 
of young learners with endearing characters 
and eye-catching illustrations throughout. The 
structured approach helps children remember 
new language by using nursery rhymes, songs, 
poems, and following the action in the stories. 
Teaching is easily adjusted to fit the amount 
of lesson time available using the Du temps 
pour d’autres activités? sections and additional 
worksheets in the resource file. Each level 
contains 6 units consisting of 3 lessons on 
double-page spreads and a story. The livre 
de l’élève and cahier d’activités use the same 
layout; the left-hand pages are for the teacher 
and contain lyrics for the songs and activities 
to complete in the lesson. The right-hand page 
is for the pupils with colourful illustrations for 
them to follow. The cahier d’activités contains 
tasks for each pupil to re-use the knowledge 
acquired in class, stickers and an audio CD of 
nursery rhymes, songs and stories. The stories 
are read slowly so that children can imagine 
what is happening or what will happen. A 
strong point of the course is that unlike many 
courses for this age group it does not use 
puppets; instead the pupils themselves be-
come the puppets and actively take part in the 
activities. The class CD contains all the audio 
material for the course. A teachers’ guide and 
resource file containing photocopiable sheets 
can be downloaded from hachettefle.fr. Black 
and white versions of the flashcards can also 
be downloaded from the website.

Beginners                     
001032 Livre de l’élève 1  £14.95
001035 Cahier d’activités 1 + CD-audio    

 £11.50
001072 Fichier ressources 1     £25.75+
001038 CD audio classe 1  £26.50+

001055 Livre de l’élève 2  £14.95
001059 Cahier d’activités 1 + CD-audio    

 £11.50
001084 Fichier ressources 2      £25.75+
001038 CD audio classe 2 £26.50+
001039 Cartes images en couleurs (200 

cartes) £46.75+

Ages 5-7

Clémentine
CLE

Clémentine is an active and playful course 
for children from 5 years old that enables the  
development of the first oral communication          
skills. 

Throughout the course, learners discover 
endearing characters that they can identify 
with: Clémentine, a lively and mischievous girl,      
Thomas and Gabi - twins - who are always 
ready for adventure, and all their classmates 
plus their dynamic four-legged companions, 
dog Toto and cat Nemo. These characters 
are at the centre of the many stories, games, 
songs and even a cartoon in the books and 
help pupils' discover the world in French.

There is very little written work at the start of 
the course - the focus is on games and songs. 
Written skills are introduced halfway through 
book 1. A DVD is included with the coursebook 
and contains the songs and cartoons from 
the course. The set of posters consists of one     
poster for each chapter in the book.

The teachers' guide includes an evaluation 
file. The digital pupil's books contain are 100%   
interactive with self-correction exercises, an 
answer key and direct access to all the audio 
and video resources. The digital teacher's 
books contain the projectable student's book 
with direct access to all media and resources - 
audio and video files and interactive exercises, 
a PDF teacher's book, high definition images 
and an answer key. Additional complementary 
digital activities are available on the publish-
ers' website: http://clementine.cle-internation-
al.com                        

A1.1
001910  Livre de l'élève 1 £15.50
001956 Livre de l'élève 1 version numérique 

 £19.75
001913 Guide Pédagogique 1 £21.50
001912 CD audio collectif 1 £64.00+
001966 Posters 1 (6) £12.95+
001962 Flashcards £12.95+
001957 Guide pédagogique 1 version 

numérique £46.75

001911  Livre de l'élève 2  £15.50
001960 Livre de l'élève 2 version numérique 

 £19.75
001914 Guide pédagogique 2 £21.50
001915 CD audio collectif 2 £64.00+
001964 Posters (2 6) £12.95+
001961 Guide pédagogique 2 version 

numérique £46.75

Les Loustics
HACHETTE            

Les Loustics is a fun, creative, action-oriented 
course full of visual and audio documents that 
reflect the lively world of children and gives 
them a zest for learning. The coursebook is 
easy to use with one page for each lesson and 
uses a gradual, spiral approach to reinforce 
learning from one lesson to the next. Each unit 
consists of five single-page lessons offering 
a variety of activities and a glossary. Petit Doc 
pages use accessible and authentic docu-
ments to foster openness to other cultures and 
disciplines. The workbook contains one dou-
ble page of activities per lesson to reinforce 
learning and gradually introduce writing skills 
and comes with a CD of songs and poems. 
The teachers’ guide contains transcripts of the 
audio material, answer keys for the course-
book and workbook. A digital version is also 
available which contains a digital copy of the 
coursebook, workbook, full teachers’ book, 
all the audio recordings, interactive activities 
for the whiteboard, a map of France and 200 
flashcards. A resource file is available sepa-
rately with photocopiable sheets of puppets, 
masks etc., ready-to-use stencils and a portfo-
lio for students. 

Beginners                     
001620 Livre de l’élève 1  £14.95
001659  Livre de l'élève 1 + version numérique 

elève £17.95
001621 Cahier d’activités 1 + CD £10.95
001675 Cahier d'activités 1 + version 

numérique élève £13.95
001622 Guide pédagogique 1  £26.95
001625 Fichier ressources 1  £25.75+
001623 CD audio classe 1 (3)  £26.95+
001058 Manuel numérique enseignant 1   

 £129.00+

001628 Livre de l’élève 2    £14.95
001607 Livre de l'élève 2 + version numérique 

élève £17.95
001629 Cahier d’activités 2 + CD  £10.95
001608 Cahier d'activités 2 + version 

numérique élève £13.95
001632 Guide pédagogique 2  £26.95
001634 Fichier ressources 2  £25.75+
001633 CD audio classe 2 (3)  £26.95+
001093 Manuel numérique enseignant 2   

 £129.00+
001627 Cartes images en couleurs 1 & 2  

(200 cartes)  £79.00+
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Near beginners                
001770 Livre de l’élève 3    £14.95
001605 Livre de l'élève 3 + version numérique 

élève £17.95
001771 Cahier d’activités 3 + CD   £12.95
001606 Cahier d'activités 3 + version 

numérique elève £15.75
001772 Guide pédagogique 3  £26.95
001773 Fichier ressources 3  £25.75+
001774 CD audio classe 3 (3)  £26.95+
001651 Manuel numérique enseignant   

 £129.00+
001775 Cartes images en couleurs 3 (100 

cartes)  £41.75+

Ludo et ses amis
DIDIER              

Ludo et ses amis is a multisensorial French 
course, which introduces pupils to speaking 
and listening in the language through a multi-
tude of short activities. The course progresses 
in the form of a spiral, with previous material 
being revisited at strategic points through the 
use of games, songs, rhymes and a story. The 
wealth of course materials invigorates and  
facilitates class work for both pupils and 
teacher. The carte de téléchargement provides 
one access code to digital versions of the 
course materials for the teacher (compatible 
with PC, Mac, and iPad/Android/Windows 8 
tablets). The digital version includes the stu-
dent book, interactive workbook, audio files, 
teacher’s guide, flashcards for projection on 
the whiteboard.

A1.1                          
000570 Livre de l’élève 1 + CD   £13.50
000571 Cahier d’activités 1    £8.70
000572 Guide pédagogique 1 + CD + fiches 

graphiques  £23.95
000564 Carte de téléchargement 1  £53.00+

A1.2                          
000573 Livre de l’élève 2 + CD    £13.50
000577 Cahier d’activités 2    £8.70
000578 Guide pédagogique 2 + CD  £23.95
000580 Carte de télèchargement 2  £53.00+

000581 Livre de l’élève 3 + CD  £13.50
000582 Cahier d’activités 3   £8.70
000583 Guide pédagogique 3 + CD  £23.95
000565 Carte de téléchargement 3  £53.00+
000506 Cartes-images - for all levels  £48.75+

Passe-Passe
DIDIER

A course designed to help pupils grow and 
speak in French!  Passe-passe presents the 
adventures of six friends - Juliette, Mehdi, 
Manon, Louis, Lilly and Pablo - who grow up 
over the 3 levels of the course. 

Each level has 6 units that arouse the curi-
osity of children and make them want to learn. 
Using a communicative and  task-based ap-
proach with fun activities, pupils will complete 
two tasks and a project per chapter. For each 
chapter there are two lively songs including 
salsa and different rhythms sung by French 
children.

Speaking and written skills are covered from 
the start. Speaking activities are in the pu-
pils' books and accompanying written tasks 
are     in the workbook. For each page in the 
pupils' book there is a double page of activ-
ities in the workbook. Each chapter finishes 
with a  revision task of the topic and children 
have a passeport de français to track their 
progress. Preparatory actitivies for the DELF 
Prim exams are also included. At the back of 
the workbook there is an illustrated dictionary 
and transcripts of the songs from the course. 
A CD containing the songs is included with the 
workbook.

The teachers' guide with supplementray ac-
tivities, 3 CDs with all the audio material and a 
DVD is available to download from the publish-
ers' website www.didierfle.fr/passe-passe.

The digital teacher's guide contains a digital 
version of the pupil's book and workbook, all 
the audio and video files, activities for use with 
an interactive whiteboard and supplementary 
resources.

A1.1
000640 Livre de l'élève   £14.95
000641 Cahier d'activités 1 £10.95 
000642 Guide pédagogique 1 + DVD-Rom 

 £30.50
000654 Coffret classe 1 CDmp3 (2) + DVD  

 £26.50+
000651 Manuel numérique 1 - carte de 

téléchargement enseignant £63.00+

A1                            
000643 Livre de l’élève 2     £14.95
000644 Cahier d’activités 2 + CD MP3     

  £10.95
000650 Guide pédagogique 2 £30.50
000653 Coffret classe 2 CD mp3 (2) + DVD 

 £26.50+
000652 Manuel numérique 2 - carte de 

téléchargement enseignant £63.00+

A2.1                          
000646 - Livre de l’élève 3    £15.75
000649 - Cahier d’activités 3 + CD MP3     

 £11.95

Ages 8-10

Alex et Zoé +
CLE                 

This updated edition of the popular primary 
course Alex et Zoé is designed for 7 - 10 year 
olds. It has 3 levels, with each level providing 
50 - 80 hours of French. Bright cartoon stories 
form the basis of the wide range of dialogues, 
activities and games. Each pupil’s book con-
tains 15 chapters of 4 lessons. The books are 
clearly laid out, with the emphasis on visual 
stimuli and each lesson ends with a cartoon 
strip using the vocabulary learned in a simple 
written format. 

The livret de civilisation reinforces cultural 
elements introduced in the lessons. Additional 
exercises to consolidate the coursebook ma-
terial are found in the workbook along with 8 
pages of exercises to practise basic grammar 
and an audio-CD for listening practice. The 
activities on the accompanying CDs are all 
based on the pictures in the pupil’s book (pick 
out the characters or objects mentioned, listen 
and repeat or answer the questions). There are 
also rhymes and songs for the class to sing 
along to and join in with the  
actions. 

In addition there are 120 interactive activities 
and a downloadable portfolio for each level 
which can be found on the accompanying 
website: alex-et-zoe.cle-international.com. 

The digital student's book is 100% interac-
tive with self-correction exercises, an answer 
key and direct access to all the audio and vid-
eo resources. The digital teacher's book con-
tains the projectable student's book with direct 
access to all media and resources - audio and 
video files and interactive exercises, a PDF 
teacher's book, high definition images and an 
answer key. A1.1                          
001520 Livre de l’élève 1 + CD     £16.75
001538 Livre de l'élève 1 version numérique 

 £18.75
001526 Cahier d’activités 1  £12.50
001540 Cahier d'activités 1 version  

numérique                                £15.95
001521 Cahier de découvertes culturelles 1    

   £8.75
001529 Guide pédagogique 1  £22.50
001539 Guide pédagogique 1 version 

numérique £66.00
001532 CD audio collectif 1 (3)  £84.00+
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A1.2                          
001522 Livre de l’élève 2 + CD audio    £17.50
001535 Livre de l'élève 2 version numérique 

 £13.95
001527 Cahier d’activités 2  £12.75
001523 Cahier de découvertes culturelles 2    

   £8.75             
001530 Guide pédagogique 2  £22.95      
001533 CD audio collectif 2 (3)  £84.00+

001524 Livre de l’élève 3 + CD audio    £17.50
001528 Cahier d’activités 3  £12.95
001525 Cahier de découvertes culturelles 3  

  £8.75
001531 Guide pédagogique 3  £22.95
001534 CD audio collectif 3 (3)  £84.00+
 

Cap sur...
MAISON LANGUES      

Split over 3 levels (covering CEFR grades 
A1.1, A1.2 and A2.1),‘Cap Sur... presents an 
original and recreational French as a Foreign 
Language course for children aged 6-9. The 
course is centred around the adventures of 
the lovable Cousteau family and their amusing 
and surprising mascot, Gaston the pigeon. As 
young learners follow the family’s escapades 
through France, Canada, Guadeloupe, Sen-
egal, Vietnam, New Caledonia and Belgium, 
they will gain an appreciation of the diversity 
of cultures within the French-speaking world.
Proposing a progressive approach to learning, 
the manuals in this collection feature simple  
instructions (supported by fun illustrations to 
aid understanding) plus an array of tools to 
facilitate learning (including illustrated mind 
maps, visual grammar aids, etc.). In addition, 
each of the books feature a multitude of col-
ourful designs and appealing drawings  
(inspired by children’s literature), thus stimu-
lating pupils’ imagination and fostering their 
creativity. Furthermore, Cap sur... opts for in-
clusive didactics for its resources. The compo-
nents of the course thus include readable fonts 
and clear, visual language, thereby supporting 
the needs of pupils with dyslexia.

A1.1
001877 Livre de l’élève + CD 1      £14.75
001878 Cahier d’activités 1 + CD   £8.80
001879 Guide pédagogique 1     £16.75
001943 Cap sur...: Clé USB 1  £59.00+

A1.2
001897 Livre de l’élève + CD 2   £14.75
001909 Cahier d'activités 2 + CD   £8.80
001901 Guide pédagogique 2  £15.75

A2.1
001873 Livre de l'élève + CD 3 £13.95
001951 Cahier d'activités 3 + CD  £8.90
001955 Guide pédagogique 3  £19.75

Léo et Théo
ELI

Have fun discovering the French language 
and culture with identical twins Léo and Théo! 
This three-level course for 8-11 year olds is 
simple and intuitive, offering children a creative 
and playful learning experience through a wide 
variety of activities, songs, games and pro-
jects. Colourful pages full of illustrations and 
pictures make their first contact with French 
easy and fun, as they gradually develop their 
reading, listening, speaking and - in books 2 
and 3 - writing skills. The communicative ap-
proach gives children the opportunity to use 
the language in real-life situations from the 
very beginning, while the featured interdisci-
plinary topics (CLIL) and culture pages allow 
them to enrich their vocabulary and widen 
their knowledge of France and Francophonie.
The teacher’s resources also includes a DVD, 
The Story Musical, for each level of the course. 
This contains everything you need to stage a 
play for each level (Hansel & Gretel, The Jungle 
Book and Peter Pan): scripts, musical accom-
paniments, stage scenery to project onto a 
screen or a wall, plus lots of video tutorials to 
help you create costumes, learn choreography 
and make stage props. The course is geared 
towards the preparation of the DELF Prim 
(A1.1 - A1 - A2.1) exam.

Beginners                     
000510 Student’s Book 1  £15.75
000511 Workbook + audio CD 1   £9.95
000512 Teacher’s Guide + audio CDs (2) + 

DVD 1  £26.95
000513 Digital Book (CD-ROM) 1  £61.00+
000514 Flashcards 1  £20.50+

A1                            
000515 Student’s Book 2    £15.75
000516 Workbook + audio CD 2   £9.95
000522 Teacher’s Guide + audio CDs (2) + 

DVD 2 £26.95
000523 Digital Book (CD-ROM) 2  £61.00+
000524 Flashcards 2  £20.50+

A2.1                          
000525 Student’s Book 3    £15.75
000526 Workbook + audio CD 3   £9.95
000531 Teacher’s Guide + audio CDs (2) + 

DVD 3  £26.95
000561 Digital Book (CD-ROM) 3  £61.00+

Nouveau Jus d'orange
CLE

A new edition of the course Jus d'orange, 
this course follows the friendship of 4 insep-
arable school friends, Amina the sweetie, Lou 
the adventurer, Noah the scientist and Théo 
the romantic. 

Each level has 6 units and the books show-
case games and songs, interdisciplinary activ-
ities and cultural information to be discovered.  
Training for the DELF Junior A1 exams is in-
cluded. A multimedia DVD is included with the 
student's book and interactive versions of the 
student book and workbook are available. 

The coursebooks also include a printable 
evaluation file and a printable book of games.

A1.1
001930  Livre de l'élève 1 ( DVD-Rom   £13.75
001952 Livre de l'élève 1 version numérique 

 £17.95
001931  Cahier d'activités 1   £11.50
001965 Cahier d'activités 1 version  

numérique                                £16.75
001934 Guide pédagogique 1 £25.95
001954 Guide pédagogique 1 version 

numérique £67.00

A1
001932  Livre de l'élève 2  + DVD-Rom   

 £13.95
001966 Livre de l'élève 2 (A1) version 

numérique £18.50
001933  Cahier d'activités 2    £11.95
001968 Cahier d'activités 2 (A1) version 

numérique £15.75
001935 Guide pédagogique 2 £24.95
001977 Guide pédagogique 2 version 

numérique £68.00
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The digital pupil's books and workbooks are 
100% interactive self-correction exercises, an 
answer key and direct access to all the audio 
and video resources. The digital teacher's 
books contain the projectable student's book 
with direct access to all media and resources - 
audio and video files and interactive exercises, 
a PDF teacher's book, high definition images 
and an answer key.

There is an acompanying website for Zigzag 
+ (https://zigzag.cle-international.com) with 
picture cards, worksheets for the class, an 
individual mini-portfolio, and interactive activ-
ities.

A1.1                          
001451 Livre de l’élève A1.1  £14.95
001469 Livre de l'élève A1.1 version 

numérique £19.95
001452 Cahier d’activités A1.1  £10.75
001473 Cahier d'activités A1.1 version 

numérique £16.75
001453 Guide pédagogique A1.1  £19.95
001474 Guide pédagogique A1.1 version 

numérique £60.00
001457 CD audio collectif  £62.00+

A1.2                          
001454 Livre de l’élève A1.2  £14.95
001475 Livre de l'élève A1.2 version 

numérique £19.95
001455 Cahier d’activités A1.2  £10.75
001477 Cahier d'activités A1.2 version 

numérique £13.95
001458 Guide pédagogique A1.2  £19.95
001479 Guide pédagogique A1.2 version 

numérique £62.00
001456 CD audio collectif A1.2 (3)  £62.00+

A2.1                            
001459 Livre de l’élève A2.1 + CD audio   

 £15.95
001461 Cahier d’activités A2.1  £10.95
001458 Guide pédagogique A2.1 £19.95
001486 Guide pédagogique A2.1 version 

numérique £62.00
001462 CD audio collectifs A2.1 £52.00+

Zoom Pas à Pas
MAISON DES LANGUES

Zoom Pas à Pas is a 5 volume French course 
for children from the age of 7 with an emphasis 
on a task-based learning approach. Effective 
and easy to use the coursebook, workbook 
and accompanying CD are together in a single 
book for each level. 

The books are illustrated in full colour with 
pictures and characters that children can iden-
tify with. In each unit, learners are immersed 
in the language and culture through a range of 
structured activities and projects for individual 
and group work supported with numerous lis-
tening texts and songs. 

Zoom pas à pas covers grammar, phonetics, 
cultural information, vocabulary sections, lis-
tening comprehension, games and activities to 
carry out, and also prepares students for the 
DELF Prim'A1. The range of exercises includes 
"je fabrique" and "je découvre" sections so 
pupils can be creative in their learning but also 
observe and reflect on cultural and linguistic 
aspects of French. There are separate pages 
looking at French culture and self-evaluation 
exercises are included throughout. There is 
also an illustrated glossary to revise vocabu-
lary introduced in the learning units.

A1.1
001790  Livre de l'élève + Cahier d'activités 

A1.1 + CD  £20.75
001791  Livre de l'élève + Cahier d'activités 

A1.1/A1.2 + CD  £20.75

A1.2
001792  Livre de l'élève + Cahier d'activités 

A1.2 + CD  £20.75

A2.1
001793  Livre de l'élève + Cahier d'activités 

A2.1 + CD  £20.75
001794  Livre de l'élève + Cahier d'activités 

A2.1/A2.2 + CD  £20.75 

Tip Top!
DIDIER              

This course is suitable for children aged 
between 9-11 who wish to prepare for the 
primary DELF exam. This course takes a 
communicative approach and so the wealth 
of exercises provided give young learners the 
opportunity to hone these skills in an enjoyable 
way.

A1.1  
000503 Livre de l’élève 1  £11.50
000542 Cahier d’activités 1  £9.85
000544 Guide pédagogique 1   £20.75
000543 CD-Audio pour la classe 1  £26.95+
000550 Carte de téléchargement 1  £39.95+

A1.2
000547 Livre de l’élève 2  £11.50
000555 Cahier d’activités 2  £9.85
000558 Guide pédagogique 2    £20.75
000554 CD-Audio pour la classe 2  £26.95+
000556 Carte de téléchargement 2  £39.95+

A2.1     
000520 Livre de l’élève + CD 3  £13.75
000521 Cahier d’activités 3  £9.85
000634 Guide pédagogique 3  £20.75
000560 Carte de téléchargement 3 £39.95+

Zigzag +
CLE                 

Zigzag + is a playful, clear and reassuring 
method for beginners. The course uses a 
task-based and intercultural methodological 
approach to take children on a journey through 
the French-speaking world with the characters 
Félix, Lila, Madame Bouba, Tilou, Pic Pic and 
Pirouette. (Felix is a blogger who compares 
the way of life of children in different countries 
to France in his blogs.) There is a video clip 
for each unit to get children learning followed 
by activities and pages of games for them to 
discover French language themselves. Project 
pages contain group tasks to consolidate what 
has been learnt in each chapter and a final 
comic-strip takes a fun look at the linguistic 
elements that are introduced in the lessons. 

The workbooks contain exercises for the 
DELF Prim exams. The teachers’ books con-
tain evaluation booklets for measuring pro-
gress. 
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Dictionaries
Ages 8-10

ELI Vocabulary in 
Pictures
ELI

Colourful and easy to use, the ELI Vocabulary 
in Pictures is the ideal tool to help children 
learn and revise basic vocabulary in a for-
eign language! Available in English, French, 
German, Spanish and Italian. The captivating 
illustrated scenes, the immediate picture-word 
association, plus the audio recordings and 
fun digital activities engage young students 
in a pleasant learning process. Each picture 
dictionary contains:- 45 attractive thematic 
scenes with delightful illustrations - More than 
1000 words: nouns, adjectives, verbs and 
prepositions - A complete alphabetical index 
of the words - Audio recordings of all words 
and digital activities for each scene down-
loadable for free online! An access code with 
instructions on how to download the Digital 
Vocabulary is included inside each book. The 
Digital Vocabulary contains the digital version 
of the book including the audio recordings for 
each word and a variety of interactive activities 
based on matching written/spoken words and 
pictures. 

A1/A2

000505 ELI Vocabulaire illustré -français  
 £12.50 

Magazines
Ages 8 - 10

ELI Language 
Magazines
ELI

Highly motivating, these "ELI Language Mag-
azines" provide children of all ages and levels 
in school or at home with interesting articles, 
fun games and activities in their chosen lan-
guage.

All subscriptions comprise five (5) issues in 
a 16-page, A4 format, published roughly every 
two months between October and May.

Subscriptions may be ordered at any time of 
year, but orders received after mid-September 
may arrive late.

For most titles recorded material is available 
online completely free of charge with selected 
texts from all five issues.

The Teaching Notes are also available online 
free of charge.

The price drops dramatically for multiple sub-
scriptions to a given title.

1 subscription £16.00; 2-5 subscriptions 
£10.00 each; 6 or more subscriptions £8.50 
each.

To download a specimen issue of a maga-
zine, please click on the individual title. 

A1
095341 Voilà !

A completely revised "Voilà" provides an in-
teractive illustrated dictionary, games, comic 
stories, stickers and craft activities that allow 
children to master the rudiments of French in 
a fun yet structured way. Emphasis is placed 
on visual aspects with captivating illustrations, 
large photos and modern graphics.

Topics for 2020-2021: La leçon de musique; 
Le marché de Noël; Bon anniversaire, Isabelle!; 
Au cinéma; Vacances a la mer.

Absolute beginners (CEFR A1) KS2


